SNELL & WILMER NAMED AZ BIG MEDIA’S AZ BUSINESS ANGELS FINALIST

PHOENIX (November 8, 2019) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that the firm was recognized as a finalist for AZ Big Media’s AZ Business Angels Awards in the Outstanding Social Responsibility category.

The AZ Business Angels Awards casts a spotlight on nonprofits, individuals, business leaders and organizations making the biggest impact in the community and the Outstanding Social Responsibility category recognizes local companies that make giving-back a part of their foundations. Snell & Wilmer is a finalist in the category along with Charles Schwab, GoDaddy, Suntec Concrete and Televerde.

“We are proud to be a finalist in the AZ Business Angels Awards,” said Chairman Matthew P. Feeney. “Snell & Wilmer’s commitment to community involvement is one of the pillars of our firm’s culture, along with our commitment to our clients and to each other.”

At the core of Snell & Wilmer is the desire to help people and make a difference. The firm credo emphasizes the importance of community involvement and giving back. Pro bono work is strongly encouraged as a way attorneys can help serve their communities and profession. In 2018, nearly 80 percent of attorneys firm-wide donated their time to 349 pro bono matters, representing approximately 14,400 hours donated. Beyond pro bono work, Snell & Wilmer unites regularly with local organizations to give back through raising support and volunteering.

The firm directly helps those in need through several programs, including The Snell & Wilmer Foundation, a partnership with ASU School of Law’s Pipeline Initiative for diverse high school students curious about the legal industry, a partnership with The Pipeline Fellowship of Los Abogados (the Arizona Latino Bar Association), and the firm’s FAR scholarship program to help support diverse law school students.

About Snell & Wilmer

Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 425 attorneys practicing in 12 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.swlaw.com.
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